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MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC.
8141 SH 75 SOUTH

P.O. BOX 1175
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS 77342-1175

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
TO BE HELD AUGUST 2, 2017

June 21, 2017

To our Shareholders:

We will hold the Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the “Annual Meeting”) of Mitcham Industries, Inc., a Texas corporation, on Wednesday, August 2,
2017, at our principal executive offices, which are located at 8141 SH 75 South, Huntsville, Texas 77340 at 9:00 a.m., local time. At the Annual Meeting,
shareholders will be asked to:
 

 
1. Elect the six nominees named in this proxy statement to serve on our Board of Directors until the next annual meeting of shareholders, each until their

respective successors are duly elected and qualified;
 

 
2. Approve an amendment to our Articles of Incorporation to increase the number of authorized shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00, from

1,000,000 to 2,000,000;
 

 3. Approve, on an advisory basis, Named Executive Officer compensation;
 

 
4. Ratify the selection by the Audit Committee of our Board of Directors of Hein & Associates LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm

for the fiscal year ending January 31, 2018; and
 

 5. Transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting and any adjournment or postponement thereof.

Our Board of Directors has established the close of business on June 7, 2017 as the record date for determining the shareholders entitled to notice of and to
vote at the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held August 2, 2017, and any adjournment or postponement thereof.

A list of shareholders will be available for inspection at our Annual Meeting, and during normal business hours at least ten days prior thereto, at our offices,
which are located at 8141 SH 75 South, Huntsville, Texas 77340.

Even if you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please complete, sign and mail the enclosed proxy card as promptly as possible in the accompanying
envelope or use the telephone or Internet voting.

Sincerely,
 

Robert P. Capps
Co-Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE

SHAREHOLDER MEETING TO BE HELD ON AUGUST 2, 2017.

The Notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders, our Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting and our
Annual Report to Shareholders for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 are available at

www.proxyvote.com
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MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC.
8141 SH 75 South

P.O. Box 1175
Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175

 
PROXY STATEMENT

FOR ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
TO BE HELD AUGUST 2, 2017

 
SOLICITATION OF PROXIES

Purpose, Place, Date and Time

This proxy statement is furnished in connection with the solicitation by the Board of Directors (our “Board”) of Mitcham Industries, Inc., a Texas
corporation, of proxies from the holders of record of our common stock, par value $0.01 per share, and our 9.00% Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (the
“Series A Preferred Stock”) at the close of business on June 7, 2017, for use in voting at the Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the “Annual Meeting”) to be held
at our principal executive offices, which are located at 8141 SH 75 South, Huntsville, Texas 77340 at 9:00 a.m., local time, on Wednesday, August 2, 2017, and
any adjournment or postponement thereof. You can find directions to the Annual Meeting by visiting our website at http://www.mitchamindustries.com and
clicking on the “Investor Relations” link.

The Notice of Annual Meeting, this proxy statement, the enclosed proxy card and our Annual Report for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 (“2017
Annual Report”) are being mailed together on or about June 21, 2017 to each of our shareholders entitled to notice of and to vote at the Annual Meeting.

Properly executed proxies will be voted as directed. If no direction is indicated therein, proxies received in response to this solicitation will be voted FOR:
(1) the election of each of the six individuals nominated by our Board and named in this proxy statement for election as directors; (2) approval of an amendment
to our Articles of Incorporation to increase the number of authorized shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00, from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000; (3) the advisory
vote to approve Named Executive Officer compensation; (4) the ratification of the selection of Hein & Associates LLP as our independent registered public
accounting firm by our Audit Committee for the fiscal year ending January 31, 2018; and (5) as recommended by our Board with regard to any other matters that
properly come before the Annual Meeting, or if no recommendation is given, at the discretion of the appointed proxies.

Expenses of Solicitation

We will bear the entire cost of soliciting proxies, including the cost of the preparation, assembly, printing and mailing of this proxy statement, the proxy
card and any additional information furnished to our shareholders in connection with the Annual Meeting. In addition to this solicitation by mail, our directors,
officers and other employees may solicit proxies by use of mail, telephone, facsimile, electronic means, in person or otherwise. These persons will not receive any
additional compensation for assisting in the solicitation but may be reimbursed for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses in connection with the solicitation. We have
retained Broadridge Investor Communication Solutions, Inc. to aid in the distribution of proxy materials and to provide voting and tabulation services for the
Annual Meeting. For these services, we will pay Broadridge a fee of approximately $15,000 and reimburse it for certain expenses. In addition, we will reimburse
brokerage firms, nominees, fiduciaries, custodians and other agents for their expenses in distributing proxy material to the beneficial owners of our common
stock.

Shareholders Sharing the Same Last Name and Address

We are sending only one copy of our proxy statement and 2017 Annual Report to shareholders who share the same last name and address, unless they have
notified us that they want to continue receiving multiple copies. This practice, known as “householding,” is designed to reduce duplicate mailings and save
significant printing and postage costs.
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If you receive a householded mailing this year and you would like to have additional copies of our proxy statement and 2017 Annual Report mailed to you
or you would like to opt out of this practice for future mailings, please submit your request to our Corporate Secretary in writing at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O.
Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175, or call us at 936-291-2277. We will deliver promptly upon written or oral request separate copies of any of our proxy
materials. You may also contact us in the same manner if you received multiple copies of the Annual Meeting materials and would prefer to receive a single copy
in the future.

VOTING OF SECURITIES

Record Date; Shareholders Entitled to Vote

Our Board has fixed the close of business on June 7, 2017 as the record date for determining the holders of shares of common stock and Series A Preferred
Stock entitled to notice of and to vote at the Annual Meeting. As of the close of business on June 7, 2017, there were 12,089,758 issued and outstanding shares of
common stock, each of which is entitled to one vote on each item of business to be conducted at the Annual Meeting, and 347,523 issued and outstanding shares
of Series A Preferred Stock, each of which is entitled to one vote on Proposal 2 only (Approval of amendment to our Articles of Incorporation to increase the
number of authorized shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00, from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000).

For a period of at least 10 days prior to the Annual Meeting, a list of the shareholders entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting will be available for inspection
during normal business hours at our principal executive offices, which are located at 8141 SH 75 South, Huntsville, Texas 77340.

Quorum; Discretionary Authority

Our Third Amended and Restated Bylaws provide that a majority of the aggregate outstanding shares entitled to vote, represented either in person or by
proxy, will constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Consequently, holders of at least 6,044,880 shares of our common stock and 173,762 shares of our
Series A Preferred Stock must be present either in person or by proxy to establish a quorum for the Annual Meeting. If less than a quorum is represented at the
Annual Meeting, a majority of the shares so represented may adjourn the Annual Meeting from time to time without further notice, and the persons named as
proxies will vote the proxies they have been authorized at the Annual Meeting in favor of such an adjournment.

In the event a quorum is present at the Annual Meeting but sufficient votes to approve any of the items proposed by our Board have not been received, the
persons named as proxies may propose one or more adjournments of the Annual Meeting to permit further solicitation of proxies. A shareholder vote may be
taken on one or more of the proposals in this proxy statement prior to such adjournment if sufficient proxies have been received and it is otherwise appropriate.
Any adjournment will require the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of those shares represented at the Annual Meeting in person or by proxy. If a
quorum is present, the persons named as proxies will vote the proxies they have been authorized to vote on any other business properly before the Annual
Meeting in favor of such an adjournment.

Our Board does not know of any other matters that are to be presented for action at the Annual Meeting. However, if other matters properly come before
the Annual Meeting, it is intended that the enclosed proxy will be voted in accordance with the judgment of the persons voting the proxy.

Abstentions and Broker Non-Votes; Vote Required

Abstentions and broker non-votes are counted for purposes of determining the presence or absence of a quorum for the transaction of business. Abstentions
occur when shareholders are present at the Annual Meeting but choose to withhold their vote for any of the matters upon which the shareholders are voting.

If you are a beneficial owner whose shares are held of record by a broker, you will receive instructions from your broker or other nominee describing how
to vote your shares. If you do not instruct your broker or nominee how to vote your shares, they may vote your shares as they decide as to each matter for which
they have discretionary authority. A “broker non-vote” occurs when a broker or other nominee does not have discretion to vote on a particular matter, you have
not given timely instructions on how the broker or other nominee should
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vote your shares and the broker or other nominee indicates it does not have authority to vote such shares on its proxy. Although broker non-votes will be counted
as present at the meeting for purposes of determining a quorum, they will be treated as not entitled to vote with respect to non-discretionary matters.

At the Annual Meeting, brokers will not have discretionary authority to vote in the absence of timely instructions from the beneficial owners on any of the
proposals to be voted on at the Annual Meeting, other than Proposal 4 (Ratification of Selection of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm).
 

 

●  Proposal 1 (Election of Directors):  To be elected, each nominee for election as a director must receive the affirmative vote of a plurality of the votes
cast at the Annual Meeting by holders of shares of common stock entitled to vote on the proposal. This means that director nominees with the most
votes are elected. Votes may be cast in favor of or withheld from the election of each nominee. Votes that are withheld from a director’s election will
be counted toward a quorum but will not affect the outcome of the vote on the election of a director. Broker non-votes will have no effect on the
outcome of the vote on the election of a director. Series A Preferred Stock has no voting power with respect to the election of directors.

 

 

●  Proposal 2  (Approval of amendment to our Articles of Incorporation to increase the number of authorized shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00,
from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000). Approval of the proposed amendment to increase the authorized shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00, from
1,000,000 to 2,000,000 requires the affirmative vote of at least (1) two-thirds of the votes entitled to be cast by the holders of our common stock and
(2) two-thirds of the votes entitled to be cast by the holders of Series A Preferred Stock. Abstentions and broker non-votes will have the effect of a vote
against the proposal.

 

 

●  Proposal 3 (Advisory Vote to Approve Named Executive Officer Compensation):  Approval of this proposal requires the affirmative vote of the holders
of a majority of shares entitled to vote on, and voted for or against, or expressly abstained with respect to, this proposal at the Annual Meeting;
provided that, for purposes of this sentence, abstentions and broker non-votes will not be counted as votes cast, and, accordingly, will not affect the
outcome of the vote on this proposal. While this vote is required by law, it will neither be binding on our company or our Board, nor will it create or
imply any change in the fiduciary duties of, or impose any additional fiduciary duty on, our company or our Board. However, the views of our
shareholders are important to us, and our Compensation Committee will take into account the outcome of the vote when considering future executive
compensation decisions. Series A Preferred Stock has no voting power with respect to the advisory vote to approve Named Executive Officer
compensation.

 

 

●  Proposal 4 (Ratification of Selection of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm):  Ratification of the selection of Hein & Associates LLP as
our independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending January 31, 2018 requires the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority
of shares entitled to vote on, and voted for or against, or expressly abstained with respect to, this proposal at the Annual Meeting; provided that, for
purposes of this sentence, abstentions and broker non-votes will not be counted as votes cast, and, accordingly, will not affect the outcome of the vote
on this proposal. Series A Preferred Stock has no voting power with respect to the ratification of our independent registered public accounting firm.

Revocation of Proxies

If you are a registered shareholder (meaning your shares are registered directly in your name with our transfer agent) you may revoke your proxy at any
time prior to the vote tabulation at the Annual Meeting by: (1) sending in an executed proxy card with a later date, (2) timely submitting a proxy with new voting
instructions by telephone or over the Internet, (3) sending a written notice of revocation by mail to P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175 marked “Proxy
Information Enclosed, Attention: Corporate Secretary” or (4) attending and voting in person by completing a ballot at the Annual Meeting. Attendance at the
Annual Meeting will not, in itself, constitute revocation of a completed and delivered proxy card.

If you are a street name shareholder (meaning that your shares are held in a brokerage account by a bank, broker or other nominee) and you vote by proxy,
you may change your vote by submitting new voting instructions to your bank, broker or other nominee in accordance with that entity’s procedures.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The following sections summarize information about our corporate governance policies, our Board and its committees and the director nomination process.

Our Governance Practices

General

We are committed to sound corporate governance principles. To evidence this commitment, our Board has adopted charters for its committees and a Code
of Ethics. These documents provide the framework for our corporate governance. A complete copy of the current version of each of these documents is available
on our website at http://www.mitchamindustries.com or in print, free of charge, to any shareholder who requests it by contacting us by mail at Mitcham Industries,
Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175, Attention: Corporate Secretary, or by telephone (936) 291-2277. Our Board regularly reviews corporate
governance developments and modifies our governance documents as appropriate.

Code of Ethics

Our Board has adopted a Code of Ethics that applies to all of our employees, including our Chief Executive Officers, Chief Financial Officer and our
Corporate Controller, to ensure that our business is conducted in a legal and ethical manner.

All of our directors, officers and employees are required to certify their compliance with the Code of Ethics. The Code of Ethics requires that any exception
to or waiver for an executive officer or director be made only by our Board and disclosed as required by law and the listing standards of The NASDAQ Stock
Market LLC (the “NASDAQ Listing Standards”). To date, we have neither received any requests for, nor granted, waivers of the Code of Ethics for any of our
executive officers or directors.

Among other things, the Code of Ethics addresses:
 

 ●  conflicts of interest;
 

 ●  insider trading;
 

 ●  record keeping and questionable accounting or auditing matters;
 

 ●  corporate opportunities;
 

 ●  confidentiality;
 

 ●  competition and fair dealing;
 

 ●  compliance with laws and regulations, including the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 and similar laws in other countries in which we operate;
 

 ●  protection and proper use of our company assets; and
 

 ●  reporting of any illegal or unethical behavior.

It is our policy that there shall be no acts of retaliation, intimidation, threat, coercion or discrimination against any individual for truthfully reporting,
furnishing information or assisting or participating in any manner in an investigation, compliance review or other activity related to the administration of the Code
of Ethics.

Our Board

Determination of Director Independence

As required under the NASDAQ Listing Standards, a majority of the members of our Board must qualify as independent, as affirmatively determined by
our Board. Our Board evaluated all relevant transactions and relationships between each director, or any of his or her family members, and our company, senior
management
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and independent registered public accounting firm. Based on this evaluation, our Board has determined that Thomas S. Glanville, Marcus Rowland, R. Dean
Lewis, Robert J. Albers and Peter H. Blum are each an independent director, as that term is defined in the NASDAQ Listing Standards. Messrs. Glanville,
Rowland, Lewis, Albers and Blum constitute a majority of the members of our Board.

Robert P. Capps is not independent because he currently serves as our Co-Chief Executive Officer, Executive Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial
Officer.

Attendance at Board and Committee Meetings

During the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 (referred to as “fiscal 2017”), our Board held five meetings. Each individual serving as a director during
such period attended all meetings of our Board and the Board committees on which he served during the fiscal year.

Attendance at Annual Meetings

Our policy is to encourage our directors to attend the annual meetings of our shareholders. All nominees who were serving as directors in July 2016, with
the exception of Marcus Rowland, attended the annual meeting of our shareholders in July 2016.

Leadership Structure and Role in Risk Oversight

Our Board separated the positions of Chairman of our Board and Chief Executive Officer in 2004. Separating these positions allows our Chief Executive
Officers to focus on our day-to-day business, while allowing the Chairman to lead our Board in its fundamental role of providing advice to, and independent
oversight, of management. Our Board recognizes the time, effort, and energy that the Chief Executive Officer is required to devote to this position in the current
business environment, as well as the commitment required to serve as our Chairman, particularly as our Board’s oversight responsibilities continue to grow.
While our Bylaws do not require that our Chairman and Chief Executive Officer positions be separate, our Board believes that having separate positions and
having an independent outside director serve as Chairman is the appropriate leadership structure for our company at this time and demonstrates our commitment
to good corporate governance.

Risk is inherent with every business, and how well a business manages risk can ultimately determine its success. We face a number of risks, including
economic, environmental and regulatory risks, and others, such as the impact of competition, technological changes and weather conditions. Management is
responsible for the day-to-day management of risks our company faces, while our Board, as a whole and through its committees, has responsibility for the
oversight of risk management. In its risk oversight role, our Board has the responsibility to satisfy itself that the risk management processes designed and
implemented by management are adequate and functioning as designed.

Our Board believes that establishing the right “tone at the top” and that full and open communication between management and our Board are essential for
effective risk management and oversight. Our Chairman has regular discussions with Chief Executive Officers and other senior officers to discuss strategy and
risks facing our company. Senior management attends the quarterly Board meetings and is available to address any questions or concerns raised by our Board on
risk management-related and any other matters. Each quarter, our Board receives presentations from senior management on strategic matters involving our
operations.

While our Board is ultimately responsible for risk oversight at our company, each of our Board committees assists our Board in fulfilling its oversight
responsibilities in certain areas of risk. The Audit Committee assists our Board in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities with respect to risk management in the
areas of financial reporting, internal controls and compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, and, in accordance with the NASDAQ Listing Standards,
discusses policies with respect to risk assessment and risk management. The Compensation Committee assists our Board in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities
with respect to the management of risks arising from our compensation policies and programs. The Nominating Committee assists our Board in fulfilling its
oversight responsibilities with respect to the management of risks associated with Board organization, membership and structure, succession planning for our
directors and executive officers and
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corporate governance. The Strategic Planning Committee assists our Board in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities with respect to the management of risks
arising from our long-term strategy development and implementation.

Shareholder Communications with Our Board

Our Board welcomes communications from our shareholders. Shareholders may send communications to our Board, or any director in particular, by
contacting us by mail at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175, Attention: Corporate Secretary or via e-mail through our website
at http://www.mitchamindustries.com. Each communication must (1) identify the sender, (2) identify the applicable director(s) and (3) contain the information
necessary to enable the director(s) to contact the sender. Our Corporate Secretary will relay this information to the applicable director(s) and request that the
sender be contacted as soon as possible.

Committees of Our Board

As of the date of this proxy statement, our Board has standing Audit, Compensation, Strategic Planning and Nominating Committees. Our Board, in its
business judgment, has determined that each committee, other than the Strategic Planning Committee, is comprised entirely of independent directors as currently
required under the NASDAQ Listing Standards and applicable rules and requirements of the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the rules and
requirements specifically applicable to the members of each committee. Each committee is governed by a written charter approved by the full Board.

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee has been established to assist our Board in:
 

 ●  overseeing the quality and integrity of our financial statements and other financial information we provide to any governmental body or the public;
 

 ●  overseeing our compliance with legal and regulatory requirements;
 

 ●  overseeing the independent registered public accounting firm’s qualifications, independence and performance;
 

 ●  overseeing our systems of internal controls regarding finance, accounting and legal compliance that our management and our Board have established;
 

 
●  facilitating an open avenue of communication among the registered independent accountants, financial and senior management, and our Board, with

the registered independent accountants being accountable to the Audit Committee; and
 

 ●  performing such other duties as directed by our Board.

In connection with these purposes, the Audit Committee annually selects, engages and evaluates the performance and ongoing qualifications of, and
determines the compensation for, our independent registered public accounting firm, reviews our annual and quarterly financial statements and confirms the
independence of our independent registered public accounting firm. The Audit Committee also meets with our management and external registered public
accounting firm regarding the adequacy of our financial controls and our compliance with legal, tax and regulatory matters and significant internal policies. While
the Audit Committee has the responsibilities and powers set forth in its charter, it is not the duty of the Audit Committee to plan or conduct audits, to determine
that our financial statements are complete and accurate or to determine that such statements are in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States (“U.S. GAAP”) and other applicable rules and regulations. Our management is responsible for the preparation of our financial statements in
accordance U.S. GAAP and our internal controls. Our independent registered public accounting firm is responsible for the audit work on our financial statements.
It is also not the duty of the Audit Committee to conduct investigations or to assure compliance with laws and regulations and our policies and procedures. Our
management is responsible for compliance with laws and regulations and compliance with our policies and procedures.
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During fiscal 2017, the Audit Committee held six meetings. The Audit Committee currently consists of Messrs. Glanville (Chairman), Lewis, Albers and
Rowland. Our Board has determined that all members of the Audit Committee are independent as that term is defined in the NASDAQ Listing Standards and
Rule 10A-3 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”). Our Board also has determined that each member of the
Audit Committee is financially literate and that Mr. Glanville has the necessary accounting and financial expertise to serve as chairman. Further, our Board has
determined that each of Messrs. Glanville, Lewis, Albers and Rowland is an “audit committee financial expert” following a determination that each of them met
the criteria for such designation under the Securities and Exchange Commission’s rules and regulations. For information regarding the business experience of
each of the members of the Audit Committee, see “Proposal 1—Election of Directors—Information About Director Nominees. The report of the Audit
Committee appears under the heading “Audit Committee Report” below.

Compensation Committee

Pursuant to its charter, the purposes of our Compensation Committee are to:
 

 ●  review, evaluate and approve the agreements, plans, policies and programs to compensate our officers and directors;
 

 
●  review and discuss with our management the Compensation Discussion and Analysis to be included in the proxy statement for our annual meeting of

shareholders and to determine whether to recommend to our Board that the Compensation Discussion and Analysis be included in the proxy statement,
in accordance with applicable rules and regulations;

 

 ●  produce the Compensation Committee Report for inclusion in the proxy statement, in accordance with applicable rules and regulations;
 

 ●  otherwise discharge our Board’s responsibilities relating to compensation of our officers and directors; and
 

 ●  perform such other functions as our Board may assign to the committee from time to time.

In connection with these purposes, our Board has entrusted the Compensation Committee with the overall responsibility for establishing, implementing and
monitoring the compensation for our executive officers. In general, executive compensation matters are presented to the Compensation Committee or raised with
the Compensation Committee in one of the following ways: (1) at the request of the Compensation Committee Chairman or another Compensation Committee
member or member of our Board, (2) in accordance with the Compensation Committee’s agenda, which is reviewed by the Compensation Committee members
and other directors on an annual basis, (3) by our Chief Executive Officers or (4) by the Compensation Committee’s outside compensation consultant, if a
consultant has been engaged by the Compensation Committee.

The Compensation Committee works with the management team to implement and promote our executive compensation strategy. The most significant
aspects of management’s involvement in this process are:
 

 ●  preparing materials in advance of Compensation Committee meetings for review by the Compensation Committee members;
 

 ●  evaluating employee performance;
 

 ●  establishing our business goals; and
 

 ●  recommending the compensation arrangements and components for our employees.

Our Chief Executive Officers are instrumental to this process. Specifically, our Chief Executive Officers assist the Compensation Committee by:
 

 ●  providing background information regarding our business goals;
 

 ●  annually reviewing performance of each of our executive officers (other than themselves); and
 

 ●  recommending compensation arrangements and components for our executive officers (other than themselves).
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Our other executive officers do not play a role in their own compensation determination, other than discussing individual performance objectives with our
Chief Executive Officers.

Pursuant to its charter, the Compensation Committee has the sole authority to retain and terminate any compensation consultant to be used to assist in the
evaluation of the compensation of our executive officers and directors and also has the sole authority to approve the consultant’s fees and other retention terms. In
the past, the Compensation Committee has engaged Longnecker & Associates (the “Consultant”) to assist in evaluating and designing the compensation program
for our executive officers and directors. The Consultant has been engaged directly by the Compensation Committee and does not provide any other services to us
outside of matters pertaining to executive officer and director compensation. The Consultant has reported directly to the Compensation Committee, which is
solely responsible for determining the scope of services performed by the Consultant and the directions given to the Consultant regarding the performance of such
services.

Together with management and any counsel or other advisors deemed appropriate by the Compensation Committee, the Compensation Committee typically
reviews and discusses the particular executive compensation matter presented and makes a final determination.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, the Compensation Committee may form and delegate some or all of its authority under its charter to
subcommittees when it deems such action appropriate.

During fiscal 2017, the Compensation Committee held two meetings. The Compensation Committee currently consists of Messrs. Lewis, Rowland and
Blum (Chairman). The report of the Compensation Committee appears under the heading “Compensation Committee Report” below.

Strategic Planning Committee

The purpose of the Strategic Planning Committee, as stated in its charter, is to assist our Board and the Chief Executive Officers in their oversight of our
long-term strategy development and implementation. In fulfilling this role, from time to time, the Strategic Planning Committee reviews with management the
key issues, options and external developments impacting the our strategy. In addition, the committee monitors enterprise risks that may affect us and assists
management in addressing such risks in our strategic plan.

During fiscal 2017, the Strategic Planning Committee met three times. The Strategic Planning Committee currently consists of Messrs. Capps and Albers
(Chairman) with Mr. Malden participating.

Nominating Committee

The purposes of the Nominating Committee, as stated in its charter, include the following:
 

 ●  identifying individuals qualified to become Board members;
 

 ●  recommending to our Board the persons to be nominated by our Board for election as directors at the annual meeting of shareholders; and
 

 ●  performing such other functions as our Board may assign to the committee from time to time.

During fiscal 2017, the Nominating Committee did not meet. The Nominating Committee currently consists of Messrs. Lewis and Blum (Chairman).

Director Nomination Process

The Nominating Committee is responsible for establishing criteria for selecting new directors, actively seeking individuals to become directors and
recommending such individuals to our Board. In seeking candidates for our Board, the Nominating Committee will consider the entirety of each candidate’s
credentials. Currently, the Nominating Committee does not require director candidates to possess a specific set of minimum qualifications, as different factors
may assume greater or lesser significance at particular times, and the needs of our Board may vary in light of its composition and the Nominating Committee’s
perceptions about future issues and needs. However, while the Nominating Committee does not maintain a formal list of qualifications, in making its evaluation
and recommendation of candidates, the Nominating Committee may consider, among other factors, diversity, age, skill, experience in the context of the needs of
our Board, independence qualifications and
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whether prospective nominees have relevant business and financial experience, have industry or other specialized expertise and have high moral character. As set
forth above, the Nominating Committee may consider diversity as one of a number of factors in identifying nominees for director. It does not, however, have a
formal policy in this regard. The Nominating Committee views diversity broadly to include diversity of experience, skills and viewpoint as well as traditional
diversity concepts such as race or gender.

The Nominating Committee may consider candidates for our Board from any reasonable source, including from a search firm engaged by the Nominating
Committee or shareholder recommendations, provided that the procedures set forth below are followed. The Nominating Committee does not intend to alter the
manner in which it evaluates candidates based on whether the candidate is recommended by a shareholder or not. However, in evaluating a candidate’s relevant
business experience, the Nominating Committee may consider previous experience as a member of our Board.

Shareholders or a group of shareholders may recommend potential candidates for consideration by the Nominating Committee by sending a written request
to our Corporate Secretary at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175. For additional information regarding the submission of
shareholder recommendations, see “Shareholder Proposals and Director Nominations.”

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE INTERLOCKS AND INSIDER PARTICIPATION

No member of the Compensation Committee is now, or at any time has been, employed by or served as an officer of Mitcham Industries, Inc. or any of its
subsidiaries or had any substantial business dealings with Mitcham Industries, Inc. or any of its subsidiaries. None of our executive officers are now, or at any
time has been, a member of the compensation committee or board of directors of another entity, one of whose executive officers has been a member of the
Compensation Committee or our Board.

TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PERSONS

Policies and Procedures

Historically, our Board has reviewed and approved, as appropriate, related person transactions as they have been presented to our Board at the
recommendation of management. Recognizing that related person transactions involving our company present a heightened risk of conflicts of interest and/or
improper valuation (or the perception thereof), our Board has adopted a formal written process for reviewing, approving and ratifying transactions with related
persons, which is described below.

General

Under the policy, any “Related Person Transaction” may be consummated or may continue only if:
 

 
●  the Audit Committee approves or ratifies the transaction in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the policy and if the transaction is on terms

comparable to those that could be obtained in arm’s length dealings with an unrelated third party;
 

 ●  the transaction is approved by the disinterested members of our Board; or
 

 ●  the transaction involves compensation approved by the Compensation Committee.

For these purposes, a “Related Person” is:
 

 ●  a senior officer (which includes, at a minimum, each executive vice president and Section 16 officer) or director;
 

 ●  a shareholder owning more than 5% of our company (or its controlled affiliates);
 

 ●  a person who is an immediate family member of a senior officer or director; or
 

 
●  an entity which is owned or controlled by someone listed above, or an entity in which someone listed above has a substantial ownership interest or

control of that entity.
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For these purposes, a “Related Person Transaction” is a transaction between our company and any Related Person (including any transactions requiring
disclosure under Item 404 of Regulation S-K under the Exchange Act), other than:
 

 ●  transactions available to all employees generally; and
 

 ●  transactions involving less than $5,000 when aggregated with all similar transactions.

Audit Committee Approval

Our Board has determined that the Audit Committee is best suited to review and approve Related Person Transactions. Accordingly, at each calendar year’s
first regularly scheduled Audit Committee meeting, management recommends Related Person Transactions to be entered into for that calendar year, including the
proposed aggregate value of the transactions (if applicable). After review, the Audit Committee approves or disapproves the transactions and at each subsequently
scheduled meeting, management updates the Audit Committee as to any material change applicable to those proposed transactions.

In the event management recommends any further Related Person Transactions subsequent to the first calendar year meeting, the transactions may be
presented to the Audit Committee for approval or preliminarily entered into by management subject to ratification by the Audit Committee; provided that if
ratification is not forthcoming, management makes all reasonable efforts to cancel or annul the transaction.

Corporate Opportunity

Our Board recognizes that situations exist where a significant opportunity may be presented to management or a member of our Board that may equally be
available to our company, either directly or by referral. Before the opportunity may be consummated by a Related Person (other than an otherwise unaffiliated 5%
shareholder), the opportunity must be presented to our Board for consideration.

Disclosure

All Related Person Transactions are to be disclosed in our applicable filings as required by the Securities and Exchange Commission’s rules and
regulations. Furthermore, all Related Person Transactions are to be disclosed to the Audit Committee, and any material Related Person Transaction are to be
disclosed to our Board.

Other Agreements

Management assures that all Related Person Transactions are approved in accordance with any requirements of our financing agreements.

Transactions

Since the beginning of fiscal 2017, we have not participated in (or proposed to participate in) any transactions with Related Persons except as described
below. Each of these Related Person Transactions was approved under our policy for reviewing Related Person Transactions.

Transactions with Principal Shareholders

Debra Mitcham is employed by us in a marketing and operations role and is the sole beneficiary of the estate of Billy F. Mitcham, Jr. (the “Mitcham
Estate”). The Mitcham Estate is a principal holder of more than 5% of our common stock. During fiscal 2017, Ms. Mitcham was paid a salary of $107,700. She
received no incentive or equity awards during the year. All amounts paid to Ms. Mitcham for fiscal 2017 were approved by the Compensation Committee.

Transactions with Members of the Board of Directors

On June 8, 2016, we issued 320,000 shares of our Series A Preferred Stock, pursuant to an underwriting agreement, dated June 2, 2016, by and between the
Company and Ladenburg Thalmann & Co. Inc. The Co-Chief Executive Officer and Co-President of Ladenburg Thalmann & Co. Inc., Peter H. Blum, is the
Non-Executive
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Chairman of our board of directors. The underwriter received underwriting discounts and commissions totaling $440,000 in connection with this offering. In
addition, the underwriter received a structuring fee equal to 0.50% of the gross proceeds from this offering, or $40,000. Mr. Blum received no portion of these
commissions, discounts and fees.

On October 7, 2016 we entered into an equity distribution agreement (the “Equity Distribution Agreement”) with Ladenburg Thalmann & Co. Inc. (the
“Agent”), pursuant to which we may sell up to 500,000 shares of our Series A Preferred Stocked through the Agent through an at the market (“ATM”) offering
program. Under the Equity Distribution Agreement, the Agent will be entitled to compensation of up to 2.0% of the gross proceeds from the sale of Series A
Preferred Stock under the ATM program. For the twelve months ended January 31, 2017, we issued 23,174 shares of Series A Preferred Stock under the ATM
offering program. Gross proceeds from these sales were approximately $543,000 and the Agent received compensation of approximately $11,000. Mr. Blum
received no portion of this compensation.

STOCK OWNERSHIP MATTERS

Section 16(a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance

Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act requires our directors, executive officers and persons who beneficially own more than 10% of our outstanding common
stock to file initial reports of ownership and changes in ownership of common stock with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Reporting persons are
required by the Securities and Exchange Commission to furnish us with copies of all Section 16(a) forms they file. Based solely on our review of the copies of
reports we received and the written representations from our directors and officers, we believe that all filings required to be made under Section 16(a) were timely
made for fiscal 2017.

Principal Holders of Securities

The following table sets forth the beneficial ownership of the outstanding shares of common stock as of May 19, 2017 with respect to each person, other
than our directors and officers, who we know to be the beneficial owner of more than 5% of our issued and outstanding common stock. We know of no beneficial
owners of more than 5% of our issued and outstanding Series A Preferred Stock.
 
   Common Stock Beneficially Owned  
Name and Address of Beneficial Owner   Number of Shares  Percent of  Class  
Ariel Investments, LLC    2,934,110    24.3% 

200 E. Randolph Drive
Suite 2900
Chicago, IL 60601    

Dimensional Fund Advisors LP    955,915    7.9% 
Building One
6300 Bee Cave Road
Austin, TX 78746    

Aegis Financial Corporation    890,187    7.4% 
6862 Elm Street, Suite 830
McLean, VA 22101    

Mitcham Estate    815,475    6.5% 
2131 Greentree Drive
Huntsville, TX 77340    

 
(1) “Beneficial ownership” is a term broadly defined by the Securities and Exchange Commission in Rule 13d-3 under the Exchange Act and includes more than the typical forms of stock ownership, that is,

stock held in the person’s name. The term also includes what is referred to as “indirect ownership,” meaning ownership of shares as to which a person has or shares investment or voting power. For the
purpose of this table, a person or group of persons is deemed to have “beneficial ownership” of any shares as of May19, 2017 if that person or group has the right to acquire shares within 60 days after such
date.

 

(2) Based on total shares outstanding of 12,089,758 at May 19, 2017 unless otherwise indicated.
 

(3) Based solely on a Schedule 13G as of December 31, 2016 and filed on February 14, 2017 with the Securities and Exchange Commission. According to the Schedule 13G, Ariel Investments, LLC had sole
voting power over 2,338,029 shares of our common stock and sole dispositive power over 2,934,110 shares of our common stock.
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(4) Based solely on a Schedule 13G as of December 31, 2016 and filed on February 9, 2017 with the Securities and Exchange Commission. According to the Schedule 13G, Dimensional Fund Advisors LP had
sole voting power over 920,042 shares of our common stock and sole dispositive power over 955,915 shares of our common stock.

 

(5) Based solely on a Schedule 13G/A as of December 31, 2016 and filed on February 13, 2017 with the Securities and Exchange Commission. According to the Schedule 13G/A, Aegis Financial Corporation
had shared voting power and shared dispositive power over 890,187 shares of our common stock.

 

(6) Includes 65,000 shares underlying exercisable options held by Ms. Mitcham, 3,100 shares held by Ms. Mitcham, 439,375 shares held by the Estate of Billy F. Mitcham and 308,000 shares underlying
Exercisable Options held by the Estate of Billy F. Mitcham. Billy F. Mitcham, Jr., passed away on September 18, 2015. His widow, Ms. Mitcham, is the sole beneficiary of his estate and has sole voting
power over the shares held by the estate.

Security Ownership of Management

The following table sets forth the beneficial ownership of common stock as of May 19, 2017 by: (1) each of the executive officers named in the Summary
Compensation Table below, (2) each of our directors and director nominees and (3) all current directors and executive officers as a group. All persons listed have
sole disposition and voting power with respect to the indicated shares except as otherwise indicated in the footnotes to the table. None of these persons own any
of our Series A Preferred Stock.
 
   Common Stock Beneficially Owned  
Name of Beneficial Owner   Number of Shares  Percent of  Class  
Peter H. Blum    626,224    5.1% 
R. Dean Lewis    94,800    * 
Robert J. Albers    99,300    * 
Thomas S. Glanville    34,000    * 
Marcus Rowland    24,000    * 
Robert P. Capps    185,097    1.5% 
Guy Malden    165,749    1.4% 
All current directors and executive officers as a group (8 persons)    1,229,170    9.7% 
 
 * Less than 1%
 

(1) “Beneficial ownership” is a term broadly defined by the Securities and Exchange Commission in Rule 13d-3 under the Exchange Act and includes more than the typical forms of stock ownership, that is,
stock held in the person’s name. The term also includes what is referred to as “indirect ownership,” meaning ownership of shares as to which a person has or shares investment or voting power. For the
purpose of this table, a person or group of persons is deemed to have “beneficial ownership” of any shares as of May 19, 2017 if that person or group has the right to acquire shares within 60 days after
such date.

 

(2) Based on total shares outstanding of 12,089,758 at May 19, 2017 and shares which such individual has the right to acquire within 60 days of May 19, 2017.
 

(3) Includes 154,000 shares underlying exercisable options, 6,000 shares owned by Mr. Blum’s spouse’s individual retirement account.
 

(4) Includes 74,000 shares underlying exercisable options.
 

(5) Includes 92,000 shares underlying exercisable options
 

(6) Includes 24,000 shares underlying exercisable options.
 

(7) Includes 24,000 shares underlying exercisable options.
 

(8) Includes 153,167 shares underlying exercisable options.
 

(9) Includes 138,168 shares underlying exercisable options.
 

(10) Includes 659,335 shares underlying exercisable options.
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PROPOSAL 1: ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

General

Six individuals will be elected at the Annual Meeting to serve as directors until the next annual meeting, each until their respective successors are duly
elected and qualified. Shareholders may not cumulate their votes in the election of our directors. Our Board has nominated the six individuals listed below to
serve until our 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. All of the director nominees are currently serving on our Board. Certain individual qualifications and skills
of our directors that contribute to our Board’s effectiveness as a whole are described below in each director’s biographical information below.

The persons appointed as proxies in the enclosed proxy card will vote such proxy “FOR” the persons nominated for election to our Board, except to the
extent authority to vote is expressly withheld with respect to one or more nominees. If any nominee is unable to serve as a director for any reason, all shares
represented by proxies pursuant to the enclosed proxy card, absent contrary instructions, will be voted for any substitute nominee designated by our Board.

Our Board recommends a vote “FOR” the election of each of the director nominees identified below.

Information About Director Nominees

The following table sets forth the names and ages, as of May 19, 2017, of our current directors, each of whom is a director nominee. Our directors are
elected annually and serve one-year terms or until their death, resignation or removal.
 
Name  Age Positions Held   Director Since
Peter H. Blum  60  Non-Executive Chairman   2000
Robert P. Capps

 
63

 
Director, Co-Chief Executive Officer, Executive Vice President of Finance and Chief
Financial Officer   

2004

R. Dean Lewis  74  Director   1995
Robert J. Albers  76  Director   2008
Thomas S. Glanville  58  Director   2015
Marcus Rowland  64  Director   2015

Peter H. Blum has been a member of our Board since July 2000 and was elected Non-Executive Chairman of our Board on July 8, 2004. Mr. Blum is
Co-Chief Executive Officer and Co-President of Ladenburg Thalmann & Co., Inc., an investment banking firm, where he has been employed since 2004. Prior to
2004, Mr. Blum was a senior investment banker with various Wall Street firms. Mr. Blum started his career with Arthur Young & Co. as a Certified Public
Accountant and received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from the University of Wisconsin- Madison. Mr. Blum has over 30 years of experience as
an investment banker in the energy industry during which time he provided consultation and advice to a variety of companies. He also has extensive experience in
financial and capital markets. Our Board believes that Mr. Blum’s experience supports its efforts in overseeing and advising on corporate strategy and financial
matters, enabling him to effectively serve as a director.

Robert P. Capps has been a member of our Board since July 2004. In June 2006, Mr. Capps was appointed as our Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer. From July 1999 until May 2006, he was the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of TeraForce Technology Corporation, a
publicly-held provider of defense electronics products. From 1996 to 1999, Mr. Capps was Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Dynamex,
Inc., a NASDAQ-listed supplier of same-day transportation services. Prior to his employment with Dynamex, Mr. Capps was Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer of Hadson Corporation, a New York Stock Exchange-listed energy company. Mr. Capps was formerly with Arthur Young & Co. Mr. Capps
holds a Bachelor of Accountancy degree from the University of Oklahoma. Mr. Capps has over 35 years of financial experience, including more than 20 years as
chief financial officer for public companies, including ours. Our Board believes that Mr. Capps’ experience allows him to offer valuable perspectives on our
corporate planning, budgeting, and financial reporting, thereby enabling him to effectively serve as a director. In September 2015, Mr. Capps was named to the
additional position of Co- Chief Executive Officer.
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R. Dean Lewis retired in 2011 as Professor of Marketing at Sam Houston State University, a position he held since June 2008. From October 1995 to June
2008, he was the Dean of the Business School at Sam Houston State University. From 1987 to October 1995, Dr. Lewis was the Associate Dean and Professor of
Marketing at Sam Houston State University. Prior to 1987, Dr. Lewis held a number of executive positions in the banking and finance industries. Dr. Lewis brings
to our Board not only broad business experience and management expertise, but also a unique perspective gained from serving in various positions at a state
university. Our Board believes that this experience enables Dr. Lewis to effectively serve as a director.

Robert J. Albers was appointed to our Board in January 2008 based on the recommendation of the Nominating Committee. Mr. Albers currently manages
Bob Albers Consulting. From 2002 to 2016, Mr. Albers acted as Corporate Management Advisor to Sercel. From 1995 to 2002, he was Executive Vice President
of Sercel, Inc. From 1990 to 1994, Mr. Albers served as Vice President and General Manager of Halliburton Geophysical Products. In 1982, he joined Geosource,
Inc. and served as President and General Manager, Operations and Technology Group; from 1963 to 1982, he held various management and leadership roles at
Chevron Oil Company. Mr. Albers holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Mining Engineering from Lehigh University. Mr. Albers has more than 30 years of
experience as a manager and executive in the seismic industry. He possesses broad technical and financial expertise in the seismic industry. Our Board believes
that Mr. Albers’ significant senior leadership and industry-specific experience enables him to effectively serve as a director.

Thomas S. Glanville was appointed to our Board in September 2015 based on the recommendation of the Nominating Committee. Mr. Glanville is the
managing partner of Eschelon Advisors, LP, Eschelon Energy Partners, LP, and affiliates, providing energy and private equity investment and advisory services.
From 1999-2002, Mr. Glanville served as vice president of technology and new ventures for Reliant Energy, Inc., one of the world’s largest international energy
services companies, and its affiliate, Reliant Resources, Inc. Mr. Glanville currently serves on the board of directors of the privately-held oil and gas exploration
and production company Strand Energy, L.L.C and as Director and Chair of the Audit Committee of Itron, Inc., a publicly traded electric, gas, and water meter
manufacturing, metering technology and systems company. He also served as Chairman of the Texas Tri-Cities branch (Houston, Austin, San Antonio) of the
National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD) from 2011 to 2016. Mr. Glanville graduated with a Masters of Science degree in Mineral Economics from
the Colorado School of Mines and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from the University of Virginia. Our Board believes that Mr. Glanville’s
operational and financial experience in various senior management positions and his experience as a director of a public company enable him to effectively serve
as a director.

Marcus Rowland was appointed to our Board in September 2015 based on the recommendation of the Nominating Committee. Mr. Rowland is currently
the Senior Managing Director and founding partner of IOG Capital, LP, an oil and gas investment company. Recently, Mr. Rowland served as the Chief Executive
Officer at FTS International, Inc. (formally Frac Tech International, LLC). He served as the President and Chief Financial Officer of Frac Tech Services, LLC and
Frac Tech International, LLC from November 2010 to May 2011. Mr. Rowland is the former Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Chesapeake
Energy Corporation, where he worked for 18 years in roles of increasing levels of responsibility. Mr. Rowland served as Chief Operating Officer of Anglo-Suisse,
LP from 1990 to 1993, assigned to the White Nights Russian Enterprise, a joint venture of Anglo-Suisse, LP and Phibro Energy Corporation, a major foreign
operation which was granted the right to engage in oil and gas operations in Russia. Mr. Rowland currently serves on the Board of Directors of Warren Resources,
a publicly-traded exploration and production company, and as non-executive Chairman of the Board of SilverBow Resources, Inc., as well as on several privately-
held energy companies and community banks. Mr. Rowland holds a Bachelor’s degree from Wichita State University. Our Board believes that Mr. Rowland’s
operational and financial experience in various senior management positions and his experience as a director of a public company enable him to effectively serve
as a director.
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INFORMATION ABOUT OUR EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

The following table sets forth the names, ages and titles, as of May 19, 2017, of each of our executive officers. Our executive officers are elected annually
by our Board and serve one-year terms or until their death, resignation or removal by our Board. There are no family relationships between any of our directors
and executive officers. In addition, there are no arrangements or understandings between any of our executive officers or directors and any other person pursuant
to which any person was selected as a director or an executive officer, respectively.
 
Name  Age Positions Held
Robert P. Capps  63  Co-Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
Guy Malden  65  Co-Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President of Marine Systems
Mark A. Cox  57  Chief Accounting Officer and Vice President Finance and Accounting

Robert P. Capps’ biographical information may be located under “Proposal 1: Election of Directors—Information About Director Nominees.”

Guy Malden has served as our Executive Vice President of Marine Systems since January 2004. Mr. Malden has over 35 years of experience in the
geophysical industry and has been with Mitcham Industries since 2002. From 1999 to 2002, he served as Vice President of Operations for American International
Exploration Group. From 1993 to 1999, he served in various management capacities with several seismic equipment manufacturers, most notably Syntron, Inc.
From 1975 to 1993, Mr. Malden served in various field and management capacities with Geophysical Service Inc./Halliburton Geophysical Services. Mr. Malden
holds a degree in Marine Geology from Long Island University. In September 2015, Mr. Malden was named to the additional position of Co-Chief Executive
Officer.

Mark A. Cox was appointed Chief Accounting Officer in May 2017. Mr. Cox joined Mitcham as Vice President Finance and Accounting in February 2017.
Prior to joining Mitcham, Mr. Cox was employed by Key Energy Services, Inc., an oilfield service company, where he served as Vice President, Controller and
Principal Accounting Officer from March 2012 to October 2016, and Vice President, Tax, from October 2009 to March 2012. From December 2008 to September
2009, Mr Cox served as Chief Financial Officer for Recon International, a privately-held company providing construction services to military and private
organizations in Afghanistan. From August 1990 through November 2008, Mr. Cox held a variety of positions with BJ Services Company, including Director of
Tax, Middle East Region Controller and Assistant Corporate Controller. He also worked in the tax practice of Arthur Andersen LLP from 1986 to 1990. Mr. Cox
is a Certified Public Accountant and holds a Bachelor of Accountancy degree from Houston Baptist University in 1986.
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COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Overview of Our Executive Compensation Program

Our business strategy is to provide equipment to the geophysical, oceanographic and hydrographic industries. To achieve this objective, we leverage one of
our key strengths—the expertise of our executive officers.

Our executive compensation program is structured principally with the goal of attracting, motivating and retaining top executive talent with the requisite
skills and experience to execute our business strategy. In addition, we believe our executive officers should be rewarded for performance that results in increased
shareholder value. We do not, however, utilize specific performance metrics in determining compensation. The Compensation Committee of our Board (for
purposes of this Compensation Discussion and Analysis, the “Committee”) evaluates individual performance and considers overall company performance when
determining selected elements of our executive compensation program. These elements have historically consisted primarily of base salaries, annual cash
incentive payments and long-term equity-based incentives. The Committee combines the compensation elements for each executive officer in a manner that is
intended to optimize the officer’s contribution to our company.

Named Executive Officers

Throughout this proxy statement, the individuals who served as our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer during fiscal 2017, as well as the
other individuals included in the Summary Compensation Table, are referred to as “Named Executive Officers.” For fiscal 2017, our Named Executive Officers
were:
 
Name  Position
Robert P. Capps  Co-Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
Guy Malden  Co-Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President of Marine Systems
Paul Guy Rogers  Former Vice President of Business Development*
 
* Mr. Rogers resigned from his position of Vice President of Business Development on July 20, 2016, but he remained employed through January 31, 2017.

Results of Prior Year Advisory Vote on Executive Compensation and Fiscal 2017 Compensation Decisions

In determining the appropriateness of our executive compensation program, the Committee considers, among other things, the results of the prior year’s
advisory vote on executive compensation (“say-on-pay”). At our fiscal 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the proposal to approve the compensation of our
Named Executive Officers received the support of approximately 72% of our shareholders voting in favor of our Named Executive Officer compensation. The
level of support is calculated based on votes in favor of the proposal divided by the sum of votes against the proposal plus votes in favor of the proposal.

While the results of our fiscal 2016 say-on-pay vote reflected a decrease in support as compared to the vote results for our fiscal 2015 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders, at which the proposal to approve the compensation of our Named Executive Officers received approximately a 93% level of support, we believe the
drop in support was in response to the amendment of our former CEO’s employment agreement, as there were no other changes in our executive compensation
program in fiscal 2016 that would have been viewed negatively by our shareholders. In fact, in light of the continued significant decline in oil prices that has
negatively affected the energy industry and our business, the Committee took the following actions in fiscal 2016 with respect to the compensation of our Named
Executive Officers:
 

 ●  Reduced the base salaries of our Named Executive Officers effective June 1, 2015.
 

 
●  Established minimum performance criteria for any cash bonuses related to fiscal 2016, which was not attained and resulted in no cash bonuses being

paid for fiscal 2016 (the Committee also did not pay annual cash bonuses for fiscal 2015 performance).
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 ●  Did not grant “full value” stock awards to Named Executive Officers for fiscal 2016.
 

 
●  Equity awards in fiscal 2016 included options with an exercise price in excess of the then current price of our common stock (“premium-priced

options”).

Furthermore, in response to the aforementioned unsatisfactory say-on-pay vote at our fiscal 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the Committee took the
following actions with respect to the compensation of our Named Executive Officers in fiscal 2017:
 

 
●  Maintained the reduced base salaries of our Named Executive Officers that took effect June 1, 2015, with no base salary increases approved or

implemented in fiscal 2017, despite the increased responsibilities of Messrs. Capps and Malden.
 

 
●  Established minimum performance criteria for any cash bonuses related to fiscal 2017, which were not attained and resulted in no cash bonuses being

paid for fiscal 2017.
 

 ●  Did not grant equity awards to Named Executive Officers in fiscal 2017.

Objectives of Our Executive Compensation Program

Our executive compensation program is designed to (1) develop and retain key executive officers responsible for our success and (2) motivate management
to enhance long-term shareholder value. To achieve these goals, the Committee’s executive compensation decisions are based on the following principal
objectives:
 

 
●  Providing a competitive compensation package that attracts, motivates and retains qualified and highly-skilled officers that are key to our long-term

success;
 

 
●  Rewarding individual performance by ensuring a meaningful link between our operational performance and the total compensation received by our

officers;
 

 ●  Avoiding policies and practices that create risks that might have a material adverse effect on us; and
 

 ●  Avoiding creation of an environment that might cause undue pressure to meet specific financial goals.

Implementing Our Objectives

Role of the Committee and Management

Our Board has entrusted the Committee with overall responsibility for establishing, implementing and monitoring our executive compensation program.
Our Chief Executive Officers also play an important role in the executive compensation process by overseeing the performance and dynamics of the management
team and generally keeping the Committee informed. However, all final decisions regarding our Named Executive Officers’ compensation remain with the
Committee, and, in particular, company management has no involvement with the compensation decisions with respect to our Chief Executive Officers.
Additional information regarding the role and authority of the Committee and management in the process for determining executive compensation is provided in
this proxy statement in “Corporate Governance—Committees of Our Board—Compensation Committee.”

Determining Compensation

The Committee, which relies upon the judgment of its members in making compensation decisions, has established a number of processes to assist it in
ensuring that our executive compensation program supports our objectives and company culture. Among those are total compensation review, competitive
benchmarking and assessment of individual and company performance, which are described in more detail below.

Total Compensation Review and Competitive Benchmarking.  At least annually, the Committee reviews each executive officer’s base salary, annual cash
incentives and long-term equity-based incentives. In addition to these primary compensation elements, the Committee periodically reviews perquisites and other
compensation as well as payments that would be required under any employment agreement and our equity-based compensation plans.
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In the past, the Committee retained Longnecker and Associates (the “Consultant”) to assist in the review of our executive compensation program and
practices, including providing an analysis of levels of executive officer and director compensation as compared to general market compensation data and peer
group data. The Committee determined that due to the cost involved in updating this analysis and the decision to make no changes to executive officer
compensation, obtaining an updated analysis was not warranted.

In determining the compensation of our Named Executive Officers for fiscal 2017, the Committee concluded that the general composition of our executive
compensation program (which includes a combination of base salaries and annual cash incentive payments) was appropriate. Unlike prior years, the Committee
chose not to grant equity awards to our Named Executive Officers for fiscal 2017.

Assessment of Individual and Company Performance.  We believe that a balance of individual and company performance criteria should be used in
establishing total compensation. In determining the level of compensation for each Named Executive Officer, the Committee subjectively considers our overall
financial and operational performance and the relative contribution and performance of each of the Named Executive Officers.

Relationship of Compensation Practices to Risk Management

The Committee has reviewed and discussed the structure of our compensation program in order to assess whether any aspect of the program could
potentially be expected to provide an incentive to our executive officers or other employees to take any unnecessary or inappropriate risks that could threaten our
operating results, financial condition or impact long-term shareholder value. Based on our internal controls, policies and risk-mitigating components in our
incentive arrangements currently in place as well as the Committee’s formal review and discussion process, the Committee believes our compensation programs
represent an appropriate balance of short-term and long-term compensation and do not encourage our executive officers or other employees to take on
unnecessary or excessive risks that are reasonably likely to have a material adverse effect on our company. We allocate compensation, to the extent amounts in
excess of base salary are earned or paid, between fixed components, annual cash incentives and long-term equity incentives based, in part, on an employee’s
position and level of responsibility within our organization. Our equity awards, if any, have historically been a mix of options and restricted stock, although no
equity awards were granted to our Named Executive Officers during fiscal 2017. We believe our mix of compensation elements helps to ensure that our Named
Executive Officers do not focus on achieving short-term results at the expense of the long-term growth and sustainability of our company. None of our Named
Executive Officers receives compensation derived from commissions. No portion of compensation for these individuals is tied to the attainment of specific
financial performance targets, other than a minimum established EBITDA level applicable to fiscal 2016 and 2017 cash bonuses. We believe that these practices
further reduce the likelihood that these executives, or any of our employees, would take any unnecessary or inappropriate risks. Base salary is the only guaranteed
portion of compensation that we provide to our executives and other employees, which does not depend on individual or company performance results. However,
a substantial portion of our incentive compensation arrangements are intended to reward performance.

Elements of Our Executive Compensation Program

The Committee has historically evaluated both performance and compensation to ensure that we maintain our ability to retain superior employees in key
positions and that compensation provided to our key employees remains competitive relative to the compensation paid to similarly situated executive officers of
our peers. In furtherance of these goals historically, our executive officers have been compensated through short-term and long-term incentive compensation
plans, consisting of cash and non-cash compensation. Our short-term compensation components consist of an annual base salary and annual cash incentive
payments. The Mitcham Industries, Inc. Stock Awards Plan, as amended from time to time (the “Stock Awards Plan” or the “Plan”), provides our long-term
incentive compensation component; however, no equity award were granted in the fiscal 2017. Our Named Executive Officers are eligible to participate in our
health and welfare and retirement plans on the same basis as our other employees in the U.S. In addition, they are eligible to receive perquisites and other
personal benefits as described under “Other Benefits” below.
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Base Salaries

We provide our executive officers and other employees with an annual base salary to compensate them for services rendered to us during the year.

In addition to providing a base salary that the Committee subjectively considers to be competitive with the market, based in part on the analysis prepared
by the Consultant, we determine base salaries based on the duties and responsibilities of each officer, retention concerns, and a desire to align the salary level of
each of our Named Executive Officers to promote internal pay equity relative to our other officers. To that end, annual salary adjustments are based on the
Committee’s subjective analysis of many individual factors, including:
 

 ●  the responsibilities of the officer;
 

 ●  the period over which the officer has performed these responsibilities;
 

 ●  the scope, level of expertise and experience required for the officer’s position;
 

 ●  the strategic impact of the officer’s position;
 

 ●  the potential future contribution and demonstrated individual performance of the officer; and
 

 ●  the general economic environment in which we are currently operating.

In addition to individual factors listed above, the Committee considers our overall business performance, such as our net earnings, earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amortization (or EBITDA), leasing growth, sales growth and implementation of directives. While these metrics generally provide context
for making base salary decisions, base salary decisions do not depend on the attainment of specific goals or performance levels, no specific weighting is given to
any one factor over another and specific performance criteria or targets are not communicated to our Named Executive Officers. Base salaries are generally
reviewed annually but are not automatically increased if the Committee believes that an award in other elements of compensation would be more appropriate in
light of the Committee’s stated objectives.

Consistent with the methodology discussed above and based on the results of the advisory vote on executive compensation at our fiscal 2014 Annual
Meeting of Shareholders, the reduced financial performance of our company and the challenges facing the energy industry in fiscal 2016, in May 2015, the
Committee determined to decrease the base salaries of our Named Executive Officers by 15% effective June 1, 2015. There were no changes to the base salaries
of our Named Executive Officers in fiscal 2017.

The following table provides the base salaries for our Named Executive Officers in fiscal years 2015, 2016 and 2017:
 

Named Executive Officer   
Fiscal 2015 Base

Salary    
Fiscal 2016 Base

Salary*    
Fiscal 2017
Base Salary 

   ($)    ($)    ($)  
Robert P. Capps    309,000    262,650    262,650 
Guy Malden    298,700    253,895    253,895 
Paul Guy Rogers    267,800    227,630    227,630 
 
* Reflects a 15% reduction in base salary that was effective June 1, 2015

Bonus Awards

Our annual cash bonus awards are designed to reward our executive officers for achieving performance results that are important to our operations and that
contribute to the creation of shareholder value.

In May 2015, the Committee determined to award no cash bonuses for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2015 (“fiscal 2015”). This decision was based on
the results of the advisory vote on executive compensation at our fiscal 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the reduced financial performance of our company
and the challenges facing the energy industry. Additionally, the Committee determined that any cash bonuses related to the year ending January 31, 2016 (“fiscal
2016”) would be contingent upon our company achieving a minimum
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level of adjusted EBITDA, as defined in our revolving credit agreement with HSBC Bank USA, NA. The minimum level of adjusted EBITDA was established at
$25.0 million. Due to the continued significant decline in oil prices that has negatively affected the energy industry and our business, our company’s actual
adjusted EBITDA for fiscal 2016 was less than the minimum level and, accordingly, no cash bonuses were awarded for fiscal 2016. The Committee established a
minimum level of adjusted EBITDA for fiscal 2017, which was not attained, and no cash bonuses were awarded for fiscal 2017.

Long-Term Equity-Based Incentives

Our long-term equity-based incentive program is designed to give our key employees a longer-term stake in our company, act as a long-term retention tool
and align employee and shareholder interests by aligning compensation with growth in shareholder value. To achieve these objectives, we have historically relied
on a combination of grants of stock options and restricted stock, which are subject to vesting requirements and are made under the Stock Awards Plan.

Currently, we have no formal policy regarding the allocation of equity awards between stock options and restricted stock. All grants are discretionary and
are made by the Committee, which administers the Stock Awards Plan. In its considerations of whether or not to grant equity awards to our executive officers and,
if equity awards are so granted, in its considerations of the type and size of the awards, the Committee considers our company-level performance, the applicable
executive officer’s performance, comparative share ownership by comparable executives of comparable companies, including the Peer Companies, the amount of
equity previously awarded to the applicable executive officer and the vesting schedule of outstanding awards. While there is no formal weighting of these
elements, the Committee considers each in its analysis.

In light of our company’s recent financial performance and the decline in the price of our common stock, the Committee determined not to grant any equity
awards to the Named Executive Officers for fiscal 2017.

Other Benefits

In addition to base salaries, annual cash incentives and long-term equity-based incentives, we provide the following forms of compensation:
 

 

●  Health, Welfare and Retirement Benefits.  Our executive officers are eligible to participate in our medical, dental, vision, disability insurance and life
insurance programs to meet their health and welfare needs. This is a fixed component of compensation, and the same benefits are provided on a
non-discriminatory basis to all of our employees in the U.S. In addition, all of our executive officers participate in our 401(k) retirement plan, which is
available to all of our employees in the U.S. These benefits are provided to assure that we are able to maintain a competitive position in terms of
attracting and retaining officers and other employees.

 

 

●  Perquisites and Other Personal Benefits.  We believe that the total mix of compensation and benefits provided to our executive officers is competitive,
and perquisites should generally not play a large role in our executive officers’ total compensation. As a result, the perquisites and other personal
benefits we provide to our executive officers are limited. We provide certain Named Executive Officers who are required as part of their job duties to
drive considerable distances in order to visit existing and potential customers with the use of a company-owned automobile.

Termination and Change in Control Provisions

We do not maintain employment, severance, change in control or similar agreements or arrangements with our Named Executive Officers. However, under
the terms of the Stock Awards Plan and related award agreements, any unvested awards may become vested and, in the case of stock options, exercisable, upon an
executive officer’s death or disability or upon a change in control of our company (as defined in the applicable award agreement). We believe these triggering
events represent the general market triggering events found in comparable agreements of companies against whom we compete for executive-level talent.
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Other Matters

Stock Ownership Guidelines and Hedging Prohibition

The Committee has not implemented stock ownership guidelines for our executive officers. Our Insider Stock Trading Policy discourages, but does not
prohibit, executive officers from entering into certain derivative transactions related to our common stock, including transactions in put and call options. We will
continue to periodically review best practices and re-evaluate our position with respect to stock ownership guidelines and hedging prohibitions.

Tax Treatment of Executive Compensation Decisions

Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code (the “Code”) generally limits our ability to deduct compensation in excess of $1.0 million in any taxable year
to an executive officer that is a “covered employee” as defined in Section 162(m) of the Code. To date, our Board has not adopted a policy requiring all
compensation paid to our Named Executive Officers to be deductible. However, we most recently requested, and received, shareholder approval of certain
material terms of the Stock Awards Plan in 2016 to provide flexibility to the Committee to award performance based compensation that may be exempt from the
limitations of Section 162(m) of the Code.
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COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT

The Compensation Committee has reviewed and discussed the disclosure set forth above under the heading “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” with
management and, based on the review and discussions, it has recommended to the Board of Directors that the “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” be
included in this proxy statement and incorporated by reference into Mitcham Industries, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31,
2017.

Respectfully submitted by the Compensation Committee,

Peter H. Blum (Chairman)
R. Dean Lewis
Marcus Rowland
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EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

Summary Compensation

The following table summarizes, with respect to our Named Executive Officers, information relating to the compensation earned for services rendered in
all capacities. Our Named Executive Officers consist of our three current executive officers, including our Co-Chief Executive Officers and Chief Financial
Officer, and our former President and Chief Executive Officer.

Summary Compensation Table for Fiscal Year Ended January 31, 2017
 

Name and
Principal Position  

Fiscal Year
Ended

January
31   Salary   Bonus  

Stock
Awards   

Option
Awards   

All Other
Compensation   Total  

     ($)   ($)   ($)   ($)   ($)   ($)  
Robert P. Capps   2017   262,650   —   —   —   14,070   276,720 

Co-Chief Executive Officer, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer   2016   282,000   —   —   193,152   14,688   489,840 
  2015   309,000   2,310   69,450   100,320   12,884   493,964 

Guy Malden   2017   253,895   —   —   —   20,817   274,712 
Co-Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President Marine Systems   2016   272,600   —   —   193,152   17,599   483,351 

  2015   298,700   2,250   69,450   100,320   16,160   486,880 
Paul Guy Rogers   2017   227,630   —   —   —   13,034   240,664 

Former Vice President of Business Development   2016   244,400   —   —   36,714   14,708   295,822 
  2015   267,800   2,280   41,670   66,880   16,000   394,630 

 
(1) Mr. Rogers resigned from his position of Vice President Business Development on July 20, 2016, but remained an employee of the company through January 31, 2017. The amounts reported for 2017

include all compensation that was paid to Mr. Rogers during fiscal 2017, including for periods in which he was no longer an executive officer.
 

(2) This column includes the grant date fair value of the stock awards computed in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification Topic 718 (“FASB ASC Topic
718”) determined without regard to forfeitures. These amounts reflect our accounting valuation of these awards, and do not correspond to the actual value that will be recognized by our Named Executive
Officers. The assumptions used in the calculation of these amounts are discussed in Note 14 to our audited financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
January 31, 2017. No stock awards were granted in fiscal 2017.

 

(3) This column includes the grant date fair value of the option awards computed in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718 determined without regard to forfeitures. These amounts reflect our accounting
valuation of these awards, and do not correspond to the actual value that will be recognized by our Named Executive Officers. The assumptions used in the calculation of these amounts are discussed in
Note 14 to our audited financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017. The 2016 option awards were granted on May 27, 2015 to Messrs.
Capps, Malden and Rogers, and on January 12, 2016 to Messrs. Capps and Malden. See “Compensation Discussion and Analysis—Long-Term Equity-Based Incentives” for a description of the material
features of these awards. No option awards were granted in fiscal 2017.

 

(4) All Other Compensation for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 consists of the following:
 

Name   

Life
Insurance
Premiums   

Automobile
Costs    

401(k)
Matching

Contributions   Total  
   ($)    ($)    ($)    ($)  
Robert P. Capps    3,564    —    10,506    14,070 
Guy Malden    3,564    7,097    10,156    20,817 
Paul Guy Rogers    3,810    2,775    6,449    13,034 
 

 (a) Automobile costs reflect the aggregate incremental cost to us of each Named Executive Officer’s personal use of a company-owned automobile, which is determined by multiplying the Alternate
Lease Value, as published by the Internal Revenue Service, by the percentage of personal use mileage for the year.
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Grants of Plan-Based Awards

There were no grants of plan-based awards during fiscal 2017.

Narrative Disclosure to Summary Compensation Table and Grants of Plan-Based Awards Table

A discussion of material factors necessary to an understanding of the information disclosed in the Summary Compensation Table and the Grants of Plan-
Based Awards Table for fiscal 2017 is provided above under “Compensation Discussion and Analysis.”

Outstanding Equity Awards Value at Fiscal Year-End Table

The following table provides information concerning unexercised options and stock that has not vested for our Named Executive Officers.

Outstanding Equity Awards as of January 31, 2017
 
    Option Awards    Stock Awards  

Name   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Options
(#) Exercisable   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Options
(#) Unexercisable  

Option
Exercise
Price ($)   

Option
Expiration

Date    

Number of
Shares or Units
of Stock That

Have Not Vested (#)  

Market Value of
Shares or Units
of Stock That

Have Not
Vested ($)  

Robert P. Capps    15,000    —   17.70    9-07-17    1,666    8,097 
   11,667    —   4.65    7-23-19    
   5,000    —   6.40    5-27-20    
   15,000    —   13.73    5-13-21    
   15,000    —   19.06    5-16-22    
   15,000    —   14.63    5-13-23    
   11,000    5,500    13.89    6-05-24    
   20,000    40,000    5.00    5-27-25    
   20,000    40,000    2.80    1-12-26    

Guy Malden    11,667    —   4.65    7-23-19    1,666    8,097 
   5,000    —   6.40    5-27-20    
   15,000    —   13.73    5-13-21    
   15,000    —   19.06    5-16-22    
   15,000    —   14.63    5-13-23    
   11,000    5,500    13.89    6-05-24    
   20,000    40,000    5.00    5-27-25    
   20,000    40,000    2.80    1-12-26    

Paul Guy Rogers    15,000    —   17.70    12-31-17    
   10,000    —   4.65    12-31-17    
   15,000    —   6.40    12-31-17    
   10,000    —   13.73    12-31-17    
   10,000    —   19.06    12-31-17    
   10,000    —   14.63    12-31-17    
   10,000    —   13.89    12-31-17    
   20,000    —   5.00    12-31-17    

 
(1) The remaining unexercisable stock options granted on June 5, 2014 became exercisable on June 5, 2017.
 

(2) One-half of the remaining unexercisable stock options granted on May 27, 2015 became exercisable on May 27, 2017 and one-half will become exercisable on May 27, 2018.
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(3) The stock options granted on January 12, 2016 become exercisable as follows: one-half on January 12, 2018; and one-half on January 12, 2019.
 

(4) The remaining unvested restricted stock vested on June 5, 2017.
 

(5) Based on the closing price of our common stock on the NASDAQ of $4.86 on January 31, 2017.
 

(6) In January 2017 Mr. Rogers resigned all positions with the Company. Pursuant to a separation agreement, all the unvested options and stock awards were vested. Such options may be exercised by
Mr. Rogers at any time through December 31, 2017.

Option Exercises and Stock Vested

The following table provides information concerning each option exercise and each vesting of stock, including restricted stock, restricted stock units and
similar instruments, during the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 on an aggregated basis with respect to each of our Named Executive Officers. No options
awards were exercised during fiscal 2017.

Option Exercises and Stock Vested for the Year Ended January 31, 2017
 
   Stock Awards  

Name   
Number of Shares

Acquired on Vesting   

Value Realized 
on

Vesting  
   (#)    ($)  
Robert P. Capps    3,333    12,519 
Guy Malden    3,333    12,519 
Paul Guy Rogers    3,300    13,607 
 
(1) Calculated based upon the closing price of our common stock on the NASDAQ as of the date of exercise or vesting, as applicable.

Potential Payments upon Termination or Change in Control

The award agreements governing equity granted to our Named Executive Officers provide additional payments and/or benefits upon a change in control of
our company and/or in connection with the termination of the Named Executive Officer’s employment. The following is a discussion of each of these provisions
and their applicability to a termination of employment and/or a change in control of our company. Unless otherwise provided, the dollar amounts disclosed
assume that the triggering event for the payment(s) and/or benefit(s) was January 31, 2017, and the closing price of our stock on the NASDAQ on that day was
$4.86. As a result, the dollar amounts disclosed are merely estimates of the amounts or benefits that would be payable to the Named Executive Officers upon their
termination or a change in control of our company. The actual dollar amounts can only be determined at the time of the Named Executive Officer’s termination or
the change in control.

Equity-Based Plans and Awards

Outstanding stock options and shares of restricted stock awarded to the Named Executive Officers under our Stock Awards Plan will become fully vested
and, in the case of stock options, exercisable, upon the Named Executive Officer’s death or termination of employment due to disability or upon a change in
control of our company. Such options that become vested and exercisable due to death or disability will remain exercisable until the earlier to occur of (1) the end
of the original term of the option or (2) the date that is one-year following the date of death or termination of employment due to disability, as applicable; options
that become vested and exercisable due to a change of control will remain exercisable for the applicable term as provided under the option award agreement. Any
unvested shares of restricted stock and any outstanding stock options (whether vested or unvested) will be cancelled without payment if the Named Executive
Officer is terminated for cause. If the Named Executive Officer is terminated for any reason other than death or disability, (A) any unvested shares of restricted
stock or unvested stock options will be cancelled without payment, and (B) any vested stock options will not be cancelled but will remain exercisable for the
lesser of the original term of the option or the three-month period following the date of termination.

For purposes of our Stock Awards Plan, termination for cause will result if: (1) the Named Executive Officer acts dishonestly, and the direct or indirect
consequence (or intended consequence) of such action is a personal enrichment to that executive at the expense of our company or any affiliate, (2) the Named
Executive
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Officer is unable to perform his duties in a satisfactory manner (as determined in good faith by our Board) or (3) the Named Executive Officer fails to consistently
perform his duties at a level that our Board has, by written notice, informed the officer is expected from him. A Named Executive Officer will be considered
“disabled” if he becomes entitled to benefits under our long-term disability plan.

Pursuant to our Plan, a change in control may occur in two ways. If an equity award is subject to Section 409A of the Code, any event that would be
considered a change in control under Section 409A of the Code qualifies as a change in control. If the equity award is not subject to Section 409A of the Code, a
change in control means the occurrence of any of the following events:
 

 ●  we are not the surviving entity in any merger, consolidation or other reorganization (or we survive only as a subsidiary);
 

 ●  we sell, lease or exchange all or substantially all of our assets to a third party;
 

 ●  we dissolve or liquidate our company;
 

 
●  any person or entity acquires ownership of our securities which represent 35% or more of the voting power of our then outstanding securities entitled

to vote in the election of directors; or
 

 
●  a change in the composition of our Board where less than the majority of the directors are “incumbent directors.” An “incumbent director” is any

director as of the date the Plan was adopted or, generally, any director who is elected to our Board after such time by the vote of at least a majority of
the directors in place at the time of the Plan’s adoption.

The following chart shows the amounts that each of our Named Executive Officers would have received due to the accelerated vesting and exercisability on
January 31, 2017 for a termination of employment due to death or disability or a change in control.

Value of Accelerated Equity Awards as of January 31, 2017
 

Name   
Number of Securities

(#)    
Value

($)  
Robert P. Capps     
Restricted Stock    1,666    8,097 
Stock Options    40,000    82,400 
Total    41,666    90,497 
Guy Malden     
Restricted Stock    1,666    8,097 
Stock Options    40,000    82,400 
Total    41,666    90,497 
 
(1) The values for the restricted stock were calculated by multiplying (a) the number of unvested restricted stock held by each officer on January 31, 2017 by (b) $4.86, the closing price of our stock on that day.

The values for the stock options were calculated by multiplying (i) the number of unexercisable stock options held by each officer on January 31, 2017 by (ii) the difference between $4.86, the closing price
of our stock on that day, and the exercise price of the stock option.
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DIRECTOR COMPENSATION

General

Each year, the Compensation Committee reviews the total compensation paid to our non-employee directors and the Non- Executive Chairman of our
Board. The purpose of the review is to ensure that the level of compensation is appropriate to attract and retain a diverse group of directors with the breadth of
experience necessary to perform our Board’s duties and to fairly compensate directors for their service. The review includes the consideration of qualitative and
comparative factors. To ensure directors are compensated relative to the scope of their responsibilities, the Compensation Committee considers: (1) the time and
effort involved in preparing for Board, committee and management meetings and the additional duties assumed by committee chairs; (2) the level of continuing
education required to remain informed of broad corporate governance trends and material developments and strategic initiatives within our company; and (3) the
risks associated with fulfilling their fiduciary duties.

The following table sets forth a summary of the compensation we paid to our non-employee directors during the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017.
Mr. Capps, who is our full-time employee, received no compensation for serving as a director.

Director Compensation for the Year Ended January 31, 2017
 

Name   
Fees Earned or Paid

in Cash    Total  
   ($)    ($)  
Peter H. Blum    92,000    92,000 
R. Dean Lewis    47,500    47,500 
Robert J. Albers    47,500    47,500 
Thomas S. Glanville    48,500    48,500 
Marcus Rowland    45,500    45,500 
 
(1) As of January 31, 2017, Messrs. Blum, Lewis, Albers, Glanville and Rowland held a total of 217,000, 118,000, 146,000, 93,000 and 93,000 unexercised stock options, respectively.

Retainer and Fees

Each non-employee director receives the following compensation:
 
    Fiscal 2017 
   $  
Annual retainers:   

Each Board member    28,000 
Non-executive chairman    48,000 
Member of Audit Committee    7,500 
Chairman of Audit Committee    5,000 
Member of Compensation Committee    4,000 
Chairman of Compensation Committee    4,000 
Chairman of Strategic Planning Committee    4,000 

Each Board meeting attended    2,000 

Equity-Based Compensation

In addition to cash compensation, our non-employee directors are eligible, at the discretion of our full Board, to receive discretionary grants of stock
options or restricted stock or any combination thereof under our equity compensation plans. For the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017, the Board did not grant
our non-employee directors equity awards under our Stock Awards Plan.
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PROPOSAL 2: AMEND THE COMPANY’S ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED SHARES OF
PREFERRED STOCK

Our authorized capital stock currently consists of 20,000,000 shares of common stock and 1,000,000 shares of preferred stock. As of June 7, 2017, the
Record Date for the Annual Meeting, 14,019,000 shares of common stock were issued and outstanding and 348,000 shares of preferred stock have been issued.

On May 9, 2017, the Board declared it advisable to increase the number of authorized shares of preferred stock to 2,000,000 shares, with no change in the
par value of the shares of preferred stock.

If this proposal is adopted, the increase will become effective upon the filing of the amendment to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation with the
Secretary of State of the State of Texas. The form of the proposed amendment to our Articles of Incorporation to effect the share increase is set forth below.

If the proposal is adopted by the shareholders, the first paragraph of Article IV of the Company’s Articles of Incorporation would be amended to read as
follows:

“The aggregate number of shares that the Corporation shall have the authority to issue is twenty million (20,000,000) shares of common stock, par value
$.01 per share, and two million (2,000,000) shares of preferred stock, par value $1.00 per share (the “Preferred Stock”).”

The Board believes it is in the Company’s best interests to increase the number of authorized shares of preferred stock in order to increase our flexibility for
equity financing. The Company has no present intention to issue the additional shares of preferred stock. However, the Board believes that the Company should
have the flexibility of having additional shares of preferred stock authorized for issuance in the future without further shareholder approval in connection with
various general corporate purposes, including stock dividends, stock splits, acquisitions and raising additional capital.

Shareholders’ current ownership of common stock will not give them automatic rights to purchase any of the additional authorized shares. If the proposed
amendment to the Articles of Incorporation is adopted, the additional authorized shares of preferred stock will be available for issuance from time to time at the
discretion of the Board without further action by the shareholders. Article IV of the Articles of Incorporation authorizes the Board, without further shareholder
approval, to issue preferred stock having such designations, powers, preferences and rights as may be determined by the Board. Holders of preferred stock would
have such voting rights as may be provided for by law and as determined by the Board.

Although an increase in the number of authorized shares of preferred stock could, under certain circumstances, be construed as having an anti-takeover
effect (for example, by diluting the stock ownership of a person seeking to effect a change in the composition of the Board or contemplating a tender offer or
other transaction for the combination of the Company with another company), the Board is not proposing the amendment to the Articles of Incorporation in
response to any effort to accumulate the Company’s stock or obtain control of the Company by means of a merger, tender offer, or solicitation in opposition of
management. Also, while the Company has no present intention of issuing the additional shares of preferred stock to cause an anti-takeover effect or for any other
purpose, the issuance of preferred stock could have other anti-takeover effects under certain circumstances. Because the voting rights to be accorded to any newly
created series of preferred stock have not yet been determined by the Board, the holders of preferred stock may be authorized by the Board to vote separately as a
class in connection with approval of certain extraordinary corporate transactions or be given a large number of votes per share. Such preferred stock could also be
convertible into a large number of shares of common stock under certain circumstances or have other terms which might render the acquisition of a controlling
interest in the Company more difficult or more costly. Shares of preferred stock could be privately placed with purchasers who might side with the management
of the Company in opposing a hostile tender offer or other attempt to obtain control. The issuance of preferred stock as an anti-takeover device might preclude
shareholders from taking advantage of a situation which might be favorable to their interests.

Adoption of the proposed amendment to our Articles of Incorporation will require the affirmative vote of at least (1) two-thirds of the votes entitled to be
cast by the holders of our common stock and (2) two-thirds of the votes entitled to be cast by the holders of Series A Preferred Stock, each voting as a separate
class. Abstentions
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and broker non-votes will have the effect of a vote against this amendment to our Articles of Incorporation. IF YOU EXECUTE AND RETURN A PROXY, THE
PERSONS NAMED IN THE ACCOMPANYING PROXY WILL VOTE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CHOICE SPECIFIED THEREON, OR, IF NO
CHOICE IS PROPERLY INDICATED, IN FAVOR OF THE ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT.

Our Board recommends a vote “FOR” approval of the amendment to our Articles of Incorporation.
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PROPOSAL 3: ADVISORY VOTE TO APPROVE NAMED EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMPENSATION

We are asking shareholders to approve, on the advisory basis, the compensation of our Named Executive Officers as disclosed in this proxy statement in
accordance with the compensation disclosure rules of the SEC. Based on the shareholder vote on the frequency of an advisory vote on executive compensation
that took place at our 2012 Annual Meeting, our Board determined to hold the vote on executive compensation annually until the next shareholder vote on the
frequency of such advisory vote. Thus, our shareholder advisory vote to approve executive compensation currently takes place annually, and the next such vote
will take place at our 2017 Annual Meeting.

We have designed our compensation programs to (1) recruit, develop and retain key executive officers responsible for our success and (2) motivate
management to enhance long-term shareholder value. To achieve these goals, our executive compensation decisions are based on the following principal
objectives:
 

Objective   

How Our Executive Compensation
Program Achieves This Objective

Providing a competitive compensation package that attracts, motivates and retains qualified and highly-skilled
officers that are key to our long-term success

  

We analyze compensation packages provided to
the officers of other companies in our industry
and with whom we compete for management
level employees. Based on this analysis, we

attempt to provide a base compensation package
that is competitive with those companies.

Rewarding individual performance by ensuring a meaningful link between our operational performance and
the total compensation received by our officers

  

We consider our overall financial performance
and the performance of each individual when

determining cash incentive awards, and did not
pay annual cash bonus awards for fiscal 2017. A
meaningful portion of incentive compensation

consists of long-term equity awards.

Avoiding policies and practices that create risks that might have a material adverse effect on us

  

We do not award multi-year guaranteed bonuses
or disproportionate equity grants that provide

unlimited upside with no downside. We do not
utilize specific performance metrics in

determining compensation, other than setting a
minimum EBITDA performance goal for

payout of our fiscal 2017 cash bonuses, which
was not attained.

Avoiding the creation of an environment that might cause undue pressure to meet specific financial goals

  

We do not use specific prospective financial
targets in determining compensation awards,

other than setting a minimum EBITDA
performance goal for payout of our fiscal 2017

cash bonuses, which was not attained.
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We do not engage in certain compensation practices, including the following: (1) the re-pricing of underwater stock options; (2) excessive perquisites;
(3) liberal change in control provisions; and (4) tax gross-ups. During the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017, our financial results were less than in the previous
two years. However, we did generate cash flow from operating activities and maintained a strong and secure financial position. In response to the lower financial
performance, the incentive compensation awards to our Named Executive Officers for fiscal 2017 were reduced significantly—specifically, we did not pay annual
cash bonuses for fiscal 2017 and we did not grant stock or equity awards to our Named Executive Officers. In addition, there were no base salary increases for our
Named Executive Officers in fiscal 2017.

We urge shareholders to read the “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” section of this proxy statement, which describes in more detail how our
executive compensation policies and procedures operate and are designed to achieve our compensation objectives, and to review the Summary Compensation
Table and other related compensation tables and narratives, which provide detailed information of the compensation of our Named Executive Officers for fiscal
2017. The Compensation Committee and our Board believe that the policies and procedures articulated in the “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” are
effective in achieving our goals and that the compensation of our Named Executive Officers reported in this proxy statement has contributed to our long-term
success.

In accordance with Section 14A of the Exchange Act, and as a matter of good corporate governance, we are asking shareholders to adopt the following
resolution at the 2017 Annual Meeting of Shareholders:

“RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Mitcham Industries, Inc. approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation of Mitcham Industries, Inc.’s Named
Executive Officers as disclosed in Mitcham Industries, Inc.’s Proxy Statement for the 2017 Annual Meeting of Shareholders pursuant to the compensation
disclosure rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, the Summary Compensation Table and the
related compensation tables and disclosure.”

This advisory vote, commonly referred to as a “say-on-pay” vote, is not binding on our Board or our Compensation Committee, will not overrule any
decisions made by our Board or our Compensation Committee, or require our Board or its Compensation Committee to take any action. Although the vote is
non-binding, the Compensation Committee will take into account the outcome of the vote when considering future executive compensation decisions. In
particular, to the extent there is any significant vote against our Named Executive Officers’ compensation as disclosed in this proxy statement, we will consider
our shareholders’ concerns and the Compensation Committee will evaluate whether any actions are necessary to address those concerns.

Our Board recommends a vote “FOR” the adoption of the advisory resolution approving the compensation of our Named Executive Officers.
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PROPOSAL 4: RATIFICATION OF THE SELECTION OF
INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Audit Committee has selected Hein & Associates LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm to conduct our audit for the fiscal year
ending January 31, 2018.

The engagement of Hein & Associates LLP has been recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by our Board annually. The Audit Committee
has reviewed and discussed the audited consolidated financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017,
and has recommended, and our Board has approved, their inclusion therein. See “Audit Committee Report” included elsewhere in this proxy statement.

Although shareholder ratification of the selection of Hein & Associates LLP is not required, the Audit Committee and our Board consider it desirable for
our shareholders to vote upon this selection. Even if the selection is ratified, the Audit Committee may, in its discretion, direct the appointment of a different
independent registered public accounting firm at any time during the year if it believes that such a change would be in the best interests of our shareholders and
us.

One or more representatives of Hein & Associates LLP are expected to be present at the Annual Meeting and will have the opportunity to make a statement
if they desire to do so. The representatives of Hein & Associates LLP are expected to be available to respond to appropriate questions.

Our Board recommends a vote “FOR” the ratification of the selection of Hein & Associates LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm
for the fiscal year ending January 31, 2018.

FEES AND EXPENSES OF HEIN & ASSOCIATES LLP

The following table sets forth the amount of audit fees, audit-related fees and tax fees billed or expected to be billed by Hein & Associates LLP, our
independent registered public accounting firm, for the fiscal years ended January 31, 2017 and January 31, 2016:
 
   2017    2016  
Audit fees   $ 318,760   $ 319,063 
Audit-related fees    71,650    26,164 
Tax fees    —    — 
All other fees    —    — 

    
 

    
 

Total Fees   $ 390,410   $ 345,227 
    

 

    

 

 
(1) Includes the audit of our annual consolidated financial statements and the review of our Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q.
 

(2) Includes fees for services provided with respect to forms S-1 and S-3 filed in fiscal 2017 and 2016.

The Audit Committee also has approved a policy that requires committee pre-approval of the compensation and terms of service for audit services and any
permitted non-audit services based on ranges of fees, and any changes in terms, conditions and fees resulting from changes in audit scope or other matters. Any
proposed audit or non-audit services exceeding the pre-approved fee ranges require additional pre-approval by the Audit Committee or its chairman. All of the
above fees were pre-approved pursuant to this policy.
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AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT

The Audit Committee was established to implement and to support oversight function of the Board of Directors with respect to the financial reporting
process, accounting policies, internal controls and independent registered public accounting firm of Mitcham Industries, Inc.

The Board of Directors, in its business judgment, has determined that each of Messrs. Lewis, Albers, Rowland and Glanville is an independent director, as
that term is defined in Rule 5605 of the NASDAQ Marketplace Rules, and meets the Securities and Exchange Commission’s additional independence
requirements for members of audit committees. In addition, the Board of Directors has determined that each member of the Audit Committee is financially
literate and that Mr. Glanville has the necessary accounting and financial expertise to serve as chairman. The Board of Directors has determined that each of the
members of the Audit Committee is an “audit committee financial expert” following a determination that they each met the criteria for such designation under the
Securities and Exchange Commission’s rules and regulations.

In fulfilling its responsibilities, the Audit Committee:
 

 
●  reviewed and discussed the audited financial statements contained in Mitcham Industries, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended

January 31, 2017 with management and the independent registered public accounting firm, Hein & Associates LLP;
 

 
●  discussed with the independent registered public accounting firm the matters required to be discussed by Auditing Standard No. 61, “Communications

with Audit Committees” as adopted by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board;
 

 
●  received from the independent registered public accounting firm the written disclosures and the letter required by applicable requirements of the Public

Company Accounting Oversight Board regarding the independent accountant’s communications with the audit committee concerning independence
and discussed the independent registered public accounting firm’s independence with the firm; and

 

 ●  considered the compatibility of non-audit services with the independent registered public accounting firm’s independence.

Based on these reviews and discussions, the Audit Committee recommended to the Board of Directors that the audited financial statements be included in
Mitcham Industries, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017.

Respectfully submitted by the Audit Committee,

Thomas S. Glanville (Chairman)
R. Dean Lewis
Robert J. Albers
Marcus Rowland
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2017 ANNUAL REPORT

A copy of our 2017 Annual Report to Shareholders, which consists of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017,
accompanies this proxy statement. Except for the financial statements included in the 2017 Annual Report that are specifically incorporated by reference herein,
the 2017 Annual Report is not incorporated in this proxy statement and is not to be deemed part of this proxy soliciting material.

We have filed our Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 with the Securities and Exchange Commission. It is available free of
charge at the Securities and Exchange Commission’s web site at www.sec.gov and our website at www.mitchamindustries.com. Upon written request by a
shareholder, we will mail, without charge, a copy of our Form 10-K, including the financial statements and financial statement schedules, but excluding
exhibits to the Form 10-K. Exhibits to the Form 10-K are available upon payment of a reasonable fee, which is limited to our expenses in furnishing the
requested exhibit. Such requests should be directed to our Corporate Secretary at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-
1175.

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS AND DIRECTOR NOMINATIONS

Pursuant to the Securities and Exchange Commission’s rules and regulations, shareholders interested in submitting proposals for inclusion in our proxy
materials and for presentation at our 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders may do so by following the procedures set forth in Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange
Act. In general, shareholder proposals must be received by our Corporate Secretary at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175 no
later than Monday, February 19, 2018 to be eligible for inclusion in our proxy materials.

In addition to the requirements of Rule 14a-8, and as more specifically provided for in Sections 13 and 14 of our Bylaws, in order for a nomination of
persons for election to our Board or a proposal of business to be properly brought before the 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, it must be either specified in
the notice of the meeting given by our Corporate Secretary or otherwise brought before the meeting by or at the direction of our Board or by a shareholder entitled
to vote and who complies with the notice procedures set forth in our Bylaws. A shareholder making a nomination for election to our Board or a proposal of
business for the 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders must deliver proper notice to our Corporate Secretary not less than 70 days nor more than 100 days prior
to the meeting, provided, however, that in the event that less than 30 days’ notice or prior public disclosure of the date of the meeting is given or made to the
shareholders, notice by the shareholder to be timely must be received not later than the close of business on the 10th day following the day on which such notice
of the date of the annual meeting was mailed or such public disclosure was made. For additional information about shareholder nominations and proposals, see
“Corporate Governance—Director Nomination Process.”

Detailed information for submitting shareholder proposals and director nominations is available upon written request to our Corporate Secretary at our
principal executive offices at Mitcham Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 1175, Huntsville, Texas 77342-1175.
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE SHAREHOLDER MEETING TO BE HELD ON
AUGUST 2, 2017.

The Notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders, our Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting and our Annual Report to Shareholders for the fiscal year
ended January 31, 2017 are available at www.proxyvote.com
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MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC. 8141 SH 75 SOUTH HUNTSVILLE, TX 77340 VOTE BY INTERNET—www.proxyvote.com Use the Internet to transmit your voting instructions and for electronic delivery of information up until 11:59 P.M. Eastern Time the day before the cut-off date or meeting date. Have your proxy card in hand when you access the web site and follow the instructions to obtain your records and to create an electronic voting instruction form.    VOTE IN PERSON If you would like to attend the Annual Meeting and vote in person, please review the requirements in the accompanying proxy statement. You can find directions to the Annual Meeting by visiting our website at http://www.mitchamindustries.com and clicking on the “Investor Relations” link.    VOTE BY PHONE—1-800-690-6903 Use any touch-tone telephone to transmit your voting instructions up until 11:59 P.M. Eastern Time the day before the cut-off date or meeting date. Have your proxy card in hand when you call and then follow the instructions.    VOTE BY MAIL Mark, sign and date your proxy card and return it in the postage-paid envelope we have provided or return it to Vote Processing, c/o Broadridge, 51 Mercedes Way, Edgewood, NY 11717.    ELECTRONIC DELIVERY OF FUTURE PROXY MATERIALS If you would like to reduce the costs incurred by our company in mailing proxy materials, you can consent to receiving all future proxy statements, proxy cards and annual reports electronically via e-mail or the Internet. To sign up for electronic delivery, please follow the instructions above to vote using the Internet and, when prompted, indicate that you agree to receive or access proxy materials electronically in future years.                TO VOTE, MARK BLOCKS BELOW IN BLUE OR BLACK INK AS FOLLOWS: M94088-P67825 KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS THIS PROXY CARD IS VALID ONLY WHEN SIGNED AND DATED. MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC. The Board of Directors recommends you vote FOR the following:    For All    Withhold All    For All Except To withhold authority to vote for any individual nominee(s), mark “For All Except” and write the number(s) of the nominee(s) on the line below.    1.    ELECTION OF DIRECTORS Nominees: 01)    Peter H. Blum 02)    Robert P. Capps    03)    R. Dean Lewis 04)    Robert J. Albers    05)    Thomas S. Glanville    06)    Marcus Rowland    For Against Abstain    The Board of Directors recommends you vote FOR the following proposal: 2. APPROVE AN AMENDMENT TO OUR ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK, PAR VALUE $1.00, FROM 1,000,000 TO 2,000,000. The Board of Directors recommends you vote FOR the following proposal:    3.ADVISORY VOTE TO APPROVE NAMED EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMPENSATION.    The Board of Directors recommends you vote FOR the following proposal:    4.RATIFICATION OF THE SELECTION OF HEIN & ASSOCIATES LLP AS MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC.‘S INDEPENDENT
REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 2018. NOTE: In their discretion, the proxies are authorized to vote upon such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof.    YesNo Please indicate if you plan to attend this meeting. Please sign exactly as your name(s) appear(s) hereon. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, or other fiduciary, please give full title as such. Joint owners should each sign personally. All holders must sign. If a corporation or partnership, please sign in full corporate or partnership name by authorized officer. Signature [PLEASE SIGN WITHIN BOX]Date Signature (Joint Owners)Date
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IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE SHAREHOLDER MEETING TO BE HELD ON AUGUST 2, 2017.                The Notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders, our Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting and our    Annual Report to Shareholders for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017 are available at    www.proxyvote.com    M94089-P67825     MITCHAM INDUSTRIES, INC. PROXY SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS TO BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2017 AT 9:00 AM LOCAL TIME                The undersigned hereby constitutes and appoints Robert P. Capps and Peter H. Blum, and each of them, the attorneys and proxies of the undersigned with full power of substitution to appear and to vote all of the shares of the common stock of Mitcham Industries, Inc. held of record by the undersigned on June 7, 2017, as if personally present at the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on Wednesday, August 2, 2017, and any adjournment or postponement thereof, as designated on the reverse.    Each signatory to this proxy acknowledges receipt from Mitcham Industries, Inc., prior to execution of this proxy, of a notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders and a proxy statement dated June 21, 2017.    This proxy, when properly executed, will be voted in the manner directed herein. If no such direction is made, this proxy will be voted in accordance with the recommendations of the Board of Directors, as noted on the reverse. This proxy also delegates discretionary authority to vote upon such other matters as may properly come before the Annual Meeting and at any adjournment or postponement thereof. Please see the accompanying proxy statement for additional details.                YOU ARE URGED TO DATE, SIGN AND RETURN THIS PROXY PROMPTLY IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED. IT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO BE REPRESENTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING. THIS PROXY MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAIL IN THE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE PROVIDED OR ELECTRONICALLY VIA THE INTERNET AT WWW.PROXYVOTE.COM OR BY PHONE AT 1-800-690-6903.    (continued and to be signed on reverse side)


